Employee Gifts and Benefits Register 2021
Name of Employee,
Date Given / Name / Organisation of
Volunteer or
Received
Donor
Contractor

Description of Gift/Benefit

$ Market
Accepted or
Value
Declined
(Approx.)

Sharee Klein / Hiroe
15/01/2021 Carly Aherne, Modelfarm One bottle of red wine
Terao

15

Mike Richards/
29/01/2021
Polaris Centre team

55

Sammy Ondeyo

22/02/2021

Andrew Taylor, Flinders
Unsolictited signature Luxbox of
Insurance Solutions
sweet pastries.

Sanjanita Lal

Bag of chocolates

Modelfarm is contracted to undertake
Accepted marketing and website work for the SDP
Used by team. The wine was offered as a thank
other staff you for providing a testimonial for them
for a tender they were preparing

40

Accepted

Applicant offered the chocolate as a token
of appreciation for helping her through
various challenging applications they had
lodged with Council. Offer was rejected at Shared with the team
the time but applicant subsequently
dropped off chocolates after the DA was
processed.

18/02/2021

Kym Williams (resident) 2 tickets to Boxing event

40

John Harry

2/03/2021

Angelo Demasi CEO SA
Produce Markets

100

Declined

Natasha Faddoul

24/03/2021

O'Connor's Mechanical
Easter eggs inside coffee mug
Services

1/04/2021

Box of chocolates and hand made
Prescott College Primary
cards

Bottle was kept to be shared by team at
a future social gathering.

Unsolicited gift to the Polaris team
thanking them for a recent referral of
Polaris client to get insurance advice.

Other describe in
comments
box

Allison Bampton

Comments

Accepted

Paul Roberts and
Shannon Harrison

2 Tickets to AUFC V Newcastle
soccer game

Context of the offer

10

10

Gift box contents shared amongst Polaris
office staff

Tickets were given to staff when releasing
his dog at the pound after it was seized
Tickets were handed to
wandering at large. All fees were paid and Manager/disposed of and not used.
expiations were still issued for offences
Unsolicited offer to attend the soccer as a
Tickets declined
networking event

O'Connor's are contracted for CoS Air
Conditioning services. The gift was left
Accepted with Customer Service. It was a coffee
Kept for
mug with 5 small Easter eggs inside.
business use
Easter eggs were shared amongst staff
and the mug will be kept for office use
Accepted Token of appreciation thanking Elected
shared
Members and staff for everything they do
amongst
for the community
staff

John Harry

29/04/2021

Angelo Demasi SA
Produce Market

Ticket to attend networking event
at Adelaide United v Western Union
Friday 30 April 2021

100

Accepted

Unsolicited invitation to attend
networking event with other local
Salisbury businesses.

Lisa Cuculowskyj

5/05/2021

Credit Solutions

Attendance at 2021 SA Women in
Credit Luncheon for Lisa
Cuculowskyj and Tegan Cornelissen

260

Declined

Offered to attend as guests of Credit
Solutions

Sandra Dunlop

24/05/2021

Mosaic

20

Accepted

Displayed. A regular patron to the Para
Hills Library offered the mosaic, which she She is thankful for the library service
makes, to staff for the lunchroom.

Libby-Anne Copley

Declined due to contractual
arrangement

